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Abstract

Background: Implementing the value-based healthcare concept (VBHC) is a growing management trend in Swedish
healthcare organizations. The aim of this study is to explore how representatives of four pilot project teams experienced
implementing VBHC in a large Swedish University Hospital over a period of 2 years. The project teams started their work
in October 2013.

Methods: An explorative and qualitative design was used, with interviews as the data collection method. All the
participants in the four pilot project teams were individually interviewed three times, with interviews starting in March
2014 and ending in November 2015. All the interviews were transcribed and analyzed using qualitative analysis.

Results: Value for the patients was experienced as the fundamental drive for implementing VBHC. However, multiple
understandings of what value for patients’ means existed in parallel. The teams received guidance from consultants
during the first 3 months. There were pros and cons to the consultant’s guidance. This period included intensive work
identifying outcome measurements based on patients’ and professionals’ perspectives, with less interest devoted to
measuring costs. The implementation process, which both gave and took energy, developed over time and included
interventions. In due course it provided insights to the teams about the complexity of healthcare. The necessity of
coordination, cooperation and working together inter-departmentally was critical.

Conclusions: Healthcare organizations implementing VBHC will benefit from emphasizing value for patients, in line
with the intrinsic drive in healthcare, as well as managing the process of implementation on the basis of understanding
the complexities of healthcare. Paying attention to the patients’ voice is a most important concern and is also a key
towards increased engagement from physicians and care providers for improvement work.

Keywords: Value-based healthcare, Implementation process, Qualitative study, Patient value, Health outcome
measurement

Background
Value-based healthcare (VBHC), as a concept, has in
recent years become established in Swedish healthcare
organizations, in particular in hospitals [1]. In this study
we explore how the representatives of four project teams
experienced implementing VBHC at a large university
hospital in their respective patient groups. The ideas
behind VBHC were introduced by Porter and Teisberg
in 2006. They built their framework, concept and

practice on earlier management theories concerning
competition and business strategy [2]. VBHC is based on
three principles: creating value for the patients; basing
the organization of medical practice on medical condi-
tions and care cycles; and the measurement of medical
outcomes and costs [2–6]. Even though these articles
[2–6] are widely spread over the world, it has been ques-
tioned whether the original description of them fits the
concept of VBHC as it is commonly understood today
[7]. However in another empirical study about under-
standing VBHC it was found that participants understood
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of them. Most of all they focused measuring medical
outcome [1].
Porter and Lee suggested that creating value for

patients and achieving success in implementing VBHC
requires dedicated physicians and care providers within
the organization [5]. They also suggested a set of independ-
ent steps to implement VBHC within the organization.
The first step is to establish the common, indisputable goal
of improving value for the patients. Value is defined as
health outcomes attained per ‘dollar’ expended. They ar-
gued for a strategic agenda. The main component in this
agenda is organizing care delivery into integrated practice
units, which means organizing care around the patient’s
medical condition instead of providing care in specialized
departments. A further component is measuring outcomes
of importance to the patients and their cost and comparing
these results with others inside and outside the
organization. They also suggested moving towards a bun-
dled payment system; creating an integrated care delivery
system; creating a geographically built up and excellent
specialist health service; and investing in information tech-
nology platforms [5].
The Swedish payment system for healthcare differs

from that suggested for VBHC, even though investiga-
tions and attempts to introduce bundle payment have
been initiated [8]. Therefore, in this study, we do not
focus on research concerning bundle payment systems
in the overview of the literature. Apart from articles
written by Porter and his colleagues about principles
and strategies concerning VBHC, an increasing amount
of discussion papers and some case studies have been
published [9–14]. In one study using value-based man-
agement strategies for 4 years to improve care by
employing best practice resulted in a reduction in read-
missions, complications, and mortality, not to mention
saving money [15]. In another study, an estimation of
the value of care was made by assessing the impact of
the harmonized implementation of processes throughout
the period of surgical care instead of assessing just
isolated outcomes. The researcher found improved out-
comes and that the care delivered was more effective
and thus of greater value [16].
In a longitudinal cross‐case comparison of implementing

different management innovations in Swedish healthcare
organizations [17] it was found that management ideas
were adapted and developed gradually. Furthermore, sup-
port from senior management was necessary to monitor
the type of innovation they were hoping to introduce
although senior management should not be involved in its
actual implementation [17]. A literature review [18] about
investigation drivers and the challenges involved in
implementing quality initiatives pointed out the import-
ance of management, extended education in the new
improvement before implementation, and a systematic

implementation approach in order to succeed. Accord-
ing to Hellström and colleagues, implementing man-
agement innovation also needs to focus on which role
the internal agents of change should have and their
professional competence [19]. One example of manage-
ment innovations in healthcare is process-oriented
strategies. Conflicts over organizing principles and
structures have been found to form obstacles to imple-
menting process orientation [20]. When implementing
process-oriented management strategies it has been
found important to clarify process managers’ responsibil-
ity and work content [21]. Furthermore it was important
to emphasize process managers’ basic requirements in
order to do a good job [22].
There are differences between the Swedish healthcare

system and systems in other countries, for example con-
cerning effectivity [23, 24]. Thus, it is important to study
how staff experience the process of implementing VBHC
as described in Porter and Teisberg’s (2006) work ‘Re-
defining Health Care – Creating Value-Based Competi-
tion’. No studies of representatives of project teams’
experiences of implementing VBHC have been published
to our knowledge up to date. This study aims to contrib-
ute to filling that gap.

Method
Aim
This study explores how the representatives of four pilot
project teams experienced implementing VBHC over a
period of 2 years in four different groups of patients at a
large Swedish University Hospital.

Design
An explorative and qualitative design was chosen in this
study in order to understand participants’ experiences
better with regard to implementing VBHC. Such a
design is appropriate when little is known about a
phenomenon [25].

Setting
The starting point for the implementation of VBHC at
the Swedish University Hospital in question was in
October 2013 after that the hospital management team
had decided to implement VBHC. This hospital, with
about 2,000 beds distributed between 130 inpatient
wards, provides highly specialized care and treatment to
both children and adults. In 2013, the hospital provided
healthcare in 107,000 inpatient care episodes, and in 180
outpatient wards with 1.2 million visits. The hospital
employs about 16,700 employees. The implementation
process started with four pilot projects for four different
diagnostic groups. Each pilot project created a project
team consisting of participants with different profes-
sional qualifications. Patient representatives were not
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invited to all of these team meetings, but were invited to
participate now and then. The concept of VBHC was in-
troduced by the hospital management team together
with consultants from a consulting agency. The hospital
management team had decided to engage external con-
sultants to support the pilot teams and jump start the
process to show fast progress. During the first 3 months,
the consultants continued to support the project teams
with procedural experience and knowledge. The process
of implementation was expected to adhere to the follow-
ing steps: mapping the group of patients; defining out-
come measurements, and the process of measuring;
collecting and analyzing data; developing and imple-
menting improvement initiatives; and striving towards a
continuous value-based work method. The defined out-
come measurements were then listed on a scorecard,
where each outcome was noted frequently, and thereby
the outcomes could be followed and analyzed. Based on
the analysis improvements could thereafter be undertaken.

Participants
The members in respective team were appointed at
department level. Each team consisted of five persons
and they were all invited to participate in the study. One
participant in each team had the managerial function of
head of department. Participants’ profession and their
function in the organization are presented in Table 1.
Each team was composed differently, but every team had
at least one healthcare developer, at least two physicians
and one head of department (also a physician).
From the start, three of the pilot project teams had a

physician leading the team and one team had a psych-
ologist as team-leader. Due to employee turnover there
is some small variation in age in each interview set. One
participant did not want to participate at the third inter-
view due to being too recently recruited and not yet
involved in VBHC (see Table 2).

Data collection
With permissions from the hospital management team
and the medical director responsible for implementing
VBHC at the hospital, each participant in the pilot pro-
ject teams was contacted by telephone asking if he/she
wished to participate. All 20 of those asked agreed.
Thereafter they were informed about the study and that
participation was at all times voluntary. This information
was in writing but was repeated orally at the interview
before it was started. A digital voice recorder was used
for all 59 interviews and all were accomplished in a
separate room at the participants’ workplace except one,
which was carried out at a participant’s home (for the
participant’s personal reasons). The first data collection
period was set from March to April 2014, the second
from November 2014 to January 2015 and the last was
carried out between September and November 2015.
The first interview varied between 37 and 64 min (mean
47), the second between 17 and 49 min (mean 31) and
the third between 19 and 59 min (mean 33). All the
interviews were transcribed verbatim by a secretary
experienced in transcribing interviews.

Data analysis
A tentative analysis was carried out directly after collect-
ing each interview set. This was done to capture the
main content in the interviews to give the participants
the opportunity to provide feedback. This analysis also
provides a written overview for use in subsequent inter-
views where the team could explore some questions in
more depth. This first tentative analysis was guided by
qualitative analysis [26] and it started with reading the
interviews to gain a holistic picture of the material. The
interviews were imported one after another into NVIVO
10 (software for qualitative analysis QSR International
Pty Ltd) and that programme was then used for the
further analysis. Based on the study aim, the interviews
were read to capture meaning units, i.e., words and
sentences that belonged together in terms of content.
These meaning units were then condensed and labelled
with a code. The next step in the analysis was to group
the codes with their additional meaning units having
similar content and to give these groups preliminary

Table 1 Professionals represented in the teams and their function

Profession Number

Senior Consultants (physicians) 9

Registered Nurses 3

Master’s Degree in Business Administration 3

Master of Engineering Degree 2

Psychologists 2

Occupational Therapist 1

Function

Head of department 4

Healthcare developers 6

Working in different health professions 5

Controllers 3

Logistics 2

Table 2 Gender and age on each interview occasion

Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3

Women 9 9 9

Men 11 11 10a

Mean age 47 (37–62) 47,3 (35–62)b 46,5 (34–62)
aOne male participant had finished his employment and the one taking his
place did not want to participate as he had not been involved in the VBHC
process. Two more participants had finished their employment and were
replaced by similar professionals
bOne female and one male participant were on leave. The ones taking their
place had the same profession but different ages
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headings. This process was repeated for each data set.
When all the interviews were analyzed up to this point,
a thematic coding process followed where code groups
from all three data sets were compared for similarities
and differences. A phase of abstraction then followed. A
comprehensive and interpretative analysis of the content
continued by addressing questions to the material,
whereby groups were reduced in number and expanded
in content finally to form three themes with additional
subthemes. The quotations are used in the results to
illustrate the content in the themes and are marked with
an identification code.

Results
The three main themes that emerged through the ana-
lysis are related to the temporality of implementing
VBHC: getting started, being on the road, and being able
to look ahead. To these themes, additional subthemes
are related describing variations identified in partici-
pants’ experiences of the process of implementing
VBHC. An overview is given in Table 3.

Getting started
Pros and cons of being guided by consultants
The hospital management team had decided to provide
these pilot projects with consultancy support. The
participants appreciated the consultants’ promptness
and efficiency and how they structured the work – for
example mapping processes and choosing outcome mea-
surements. The consultants initially directed the process
of implementation of VBHC while participants contrib-
uted knowledge about their respective groups of patients
as well as local prerequisites and possibilities:

Consultants from a consulting company gave us
important support. They did not have any knowledge
about our clinical practice, but they were very driving
and controlling. (IP15)

The participants’ experiences of working with consul-
tants were that they had contributed a lot of energy despite
their participation generating an extreme amount of extra
work. The consultants also contributed to retaining the
focus on health outcomes when deciding which outcome
measurements were relevant to use:

The consultants had a ‘watchdog’ role, or whatever
you want to call it. When we proposed a measurement,
they might say ‘but this is not a clinical outcome
measurement, this is a process measurement’. (IP4)

In contrast to these positive experiences, participants
also expressed the view that they were burdened by the
pressure of time. Participants did not have time to
anchor changes in work outside the pilot project team.
It was more important to uphold the consultants’ time
plan than actually to allow enough time for related
health personnel to become involved and understand
the concept. The speeded-up process involved partici-
pants having to reallocate time they would have used for
clinical patient work since they did not receive any extra
resources. The extra resources were only available to the
consultants. The high tempo during the first 3 months
deprived the participants of their own autonomy and
they later lost their focus on the implementation of
VBHC when the consultants had left. They were quite
simply exhausted. The participants had no time to
reflect over the concept and its adjustment to the actual
setting; they just had to focus on doing what they had to
do at each moment:

The time schedule created this fast tempo, which also
meant that we lost the chance of understanding what
we were really doing. (IP19)

Questions arose about the consultants’ working
methods and their experience of healthcare conditions.
According to participants’ experience, the consultants
were more interested in demonstrating the results of
their own work:

I feel that we have to chase results and try to prove
things all the time; that they make their demands
from the top down. (IP7)

The process of identifying outcome measurements
The process started with mapping the care processes for
each respective group of patients. However, this seems
to have been done as an obligatory duty in relation to
the model decided for implementing VBHC, and not for
any practical reason. The participants did not pay much
attention to these mappings. One participant commen-
ted the process of mapping as follows:

Table 3 Overview of the result

Themes Subthemes

Getting started -Pros and cons of being guided by consultants

-The process of identifying outcome
measurements

-Patients’ involvement

Being on the road -Energy giver and thief

-Getting stuck and later on regain renewed
engagement

Being able to
look forward

-Measurement as a means to improvement

-Coordination between different developmental
projects

-Cooperation across borders
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As I experienced it, people wanted to round the
mapping quickly to be able to say that now we’ve got a
map. There was no focus on whether improvement
proposals could be obtained via the map. That question
never emerged, and then people do not remember
having made a map. (IP17)

Instead the main focus when starting up was to identify
relevant outcome measurements. Participants experienced
they were being rushed to find out which measurements
would be suitable when creating a scorecard for each
patient group. Process measurements – for example cost
per days of care and hospital stay – had previously been
used to evaluate healthcare. Now participants had to think
differently and focus on what created value for the patient.
Then they had to find out which measurements should be
used. When participants concentrated on the patients’
perspective they were sometimes prevented from choosing
what they really wanted to measure due to lack of data or
opportunity to search for statistics in the hospital’s IT
system. These difficulties caused a lot of discussions and
gave personnel the feeling that they had to choose access-
ible and existing measurements:

We bandied ideas back and forth, also with the patients
in the group. And of course from the beginning there
were a lot of things that we wanted to measure.
Sometimes there were things that we would have
liked to measure, but there were no statistics, so
we just had to give up. (IP11)

Sometimes but not always, the patient representatives
participated in these discussions, and according to
participants they contributed with valuable opinions. A
restricting factor in choosing outcome measurements
was that participants were more or less referred to using
data from National Quality Registries. Even if there were
possibilities to influence the set of variables in these reg-
isters this was a lengthy and time-consuming procedure.
On the one hand participants experienced the National
Quality Registries as valuable and necessary to catch up
on medical outcome measurements; on the other they
found this data useless when it came to managing
healthcare in the short run:

Quality of life is a very interesting parameter but we
can’t use that as the deciding factor since there’s up to
a 6-year time lag. So it doesn’t help us very much in
the short term. (IP3)

Even in the startup phase, the participants paid attention
to difficulties in measuring costs. Existing measurements
were on an aggregated and standard size level. These diffi-
culties could not be solved by the participants themselves.

Therefore these questions were addressed to the hospital
management level and the participants in the pilot project
teams continued to measure costs as they had done
before.

Patients’ involvement
The participants appreciated the focus on value for the
patient. To strengthen the focus on value for patients all
pilot project teams invited representatives from current
patient associations to participate in some team meet-
ings. The participants explained how important the
representatives’ contributions were since the participants
were aware that they did not always understand the
patients’ point of view:

We as professionals think we know what value is for
the patients but that competence we really don’t always
have … therefore we invited patient representatives.
(IP9)

Even if it was impossible to make use of all the patient
representatives’ opinions and experiences, participants
were proud of their cooperation with the representatives
as this contributed to the legitimacy of their implemen-
tation work. The representatives participated at meet-
ings, listened to the discussion and then took these
discussions with them back to the patient association to
anchor opinions and suggestions by their members. The
participants found that there was sometimes a discrep-
ancy between patients’ experiences of value and how
participants thought they delivered value. They under-
stood that they had taken things for granted and not
always seriously evaluated the delivery of care in relation
to value for patients:

We were influenced by comments from the patient
representatives. There were for example concrete views
on patient education and on how to measure what
happens to patients, how patients are doing and so on.
Then of course we couldn’t use all their ideas, but they
have certainly had an impact on the work. (IP14)

On the other hand, the participants thought it might
have been difficult to be a patient representative, and
that they were sometimes left behind in the discussions.
So it was important to invite representatives into the
discussion and also to choose relevant questions for
them to discuss. Participants also mentioned that patient
representatives were invited to participate since this was
a component of the concept. Participants emphasized
the importance of patient representatives, but pointed
out at the same time that health professionals always
take their point of departure in their own fundamen-
tal values:
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But of course we do have, so to speak, a conception of
what we should do for the patient. We must not cause
damage and we should preferably cure and relieve them
and so it must be reasonable to believe that we know
what we will achieve. (IP10)

Participants also took up the importance of research
results as a basis for choice of outcome measurements.
Health professionals ‘with quite a lot of research skills’
(IP9) were seen as guarantors for critical thinking in the
teams. These critical thinkers were expected to pay
attention to research when choosing outcome measure-
ments. An example mentioned was research showing
that ‘patients are not as satisfied with the result of the
operation as we think’ (IP8). That kind of knowledge
was used to motivate the participation of the patient
representatives.

Being on the road
Energy giver and thief
After a year some participants considered that they were
no longer in the startup phase, but that their implemen-
tation of VBHC was more and more incorporated into
their daily work. However not all participants had this
experience. Other participants were still continuing with
their scorecards and discussions about which outcome
measurements were the best. And some even talked
about having taken a break in their implementation
work. However, whatever the status of their implementa-
tion works, participants still experienced the concept of
VBHC as commendable. Working in accordance with
VBHC intentions, especially creating value for the
patients influenced participants positively and gave them
the energy to make an extra effort during their imple-
mentation work. Participants described how tired they
were of the earlier one-sided focus on costs and ‘budget
in balance’. They were satisfied with VBHC as a method
to increase quality in care provision and were convinced
that quality would be profitable in the long run. The
focus on value for the patient, emphasized by the
hospital management team, contributed to their feelings
of ‘enthusiasm for the concept and strong engagement
in implementation work’ (IP2). The fact that problems
in relation to care delivery had been identified and
improvements had started up also gave new energy to
continue with implementation:

I feel filled with enthusiasm when talking about VBHC,
making these changes in order to increase the value of
what we do for patients, instead of focusing solely on
money. (IP13)

At the same time, warning voices were raised. Partici-
pants worried that this might be a management trend,

coming and going like other trends, and they thought
the widespread interest in VBHC was like a kind of
revivalism. They were anxious about whether they would
be able to maintain their enthusiasm and engagement in
the long run:

Actually, we’ve really been practicing VBHC from the
start, but we’ve been worried about if we would be able
to keep it up, but so far we’ve managed to keep going.
(IP1)

The participants talked about energy being drained by
the lack of IT systems supporting VBHC, most of all in
relation to measuring costs, but also in relation to health
outcome measurements. Participants had difficulties in
easily accessing information in different IT systems
within the hospital organization. As health professionals
it was frustrating not being able to influence these
systems:

IT issues have been a complicating factor that we
really do not have any control over. I feel that the
systems we have are not designed for use in these
kinds of health outcome measurements. (IP4)

According to participants, another energy-draining
factor was that the project leader did not always have
the authority to make decisions. The importance of this
mandate appeared as implementation work progressed.
Factors decreasing value for the patient had been identi-
fied in the organization and management authority was
needed to solve these problems. For example, if the need
arose to change the working methods of a group of staff,
this could only be met through a managerial decision:

Some questions hung in the air, and the team leader
was sitting there with staff he was not a head of. He
had no mandate to decide anything; they had their
own manager. (IP11)

Getting stuck and later on regain renewed engagement
When the consultants concluded their consultancy it
was difficult for the participants to retain their focus.
Even if the implementation work was important and
prioritized work, participants were divided between
different obligations. They were even more unfocused
when the tasks they had initially pushed aside called for
their attention. These hindrances contributed to decreas-
ing engagement in carrying the process forward. Another
factor influencing the possibility to keep up the focus on
VBHC was the degree of staff stability, not just within the
project teams, but also in different working groups. The
project teams were mainly intact with respect to members,
but there were variations in the members’ fields of
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responsibility. The ones who were project leaders were
especially important for continued stability; changing the
team leader involved reducing the speed of the implemen-
tation work:

There is the risk we’ll lose momentum if we have to
change leaders along the way. (IP9)

During implementation work, participants identified
and expressed frustration about how healthcare was or-
ganized in departments and how financial responsibility
on department level obstructed cooperation between
departments; cooperation necessary to create value for
the patients. This organizational structure was frustrat-
ing as this contributed to difficulties in tracking and
following patients during the course of the disease when
they crossed boundaries between departments. This was
also a reason participants got stuck in their implementa-
tion work:

We’re not very used to working under both matrix
and linear management/…/We have a strong linear
organization; people get confused when we have to
start working between silos according to the principle
of value for the patients. (IP9)

Engagement for VBHC also decreased when partici-
pants did not see any actual activity or result of their
implementation work. Results that would have helped
were ones that solved the problems of delivering care
and cure in time without sending cancellations to
patients. Being forced to make cancellations caused frus-
tration among participants. They then lost their confi-
dence in working with VBHC and found it meaningless
trying to make smaller changes in the process when the
great problem was lack of capacity. This frustration con-
tributed to one pilot project team interrupting the
implementation process:

Our engagement for VBHC is fluctuating, not least at
the present time, when it’s low because we’re not
carrying on with any VBHC implementation work …
our only focus is to try to do our job, i.e. to care for
and cure patients. (IP3)

At the same time other participants experienced
renewed engagement. When they had passed the period
when a lot of energy was put into identifying outcome
measurements, they could instead start analyzing outcome
measurements and working on concrete improvement
initiatives:

To leave that, the abstract business of just looking at
measurements, so to speak, and instead to try and

understand and find good aspects to work on and
develop in practice, now that’s a good thing to do.
(IP7)

Even if the process of implementation did not run
smoothly for all the project teams, they found it valuable
to be able to evaluate their processes once again to give
themselves a clear picture. They also toned down their
expectations of quick results as they understood this was
more about changing culture:

Actually this work is a cultural journey. One can’t
hope for rapid change just by writing a memorandum
(PM), or that things will sort themselves out – they
won’t, but we are well on the way. (IP11)

Being able to look forward
Measurement as a means to improvement
Reliable data is essential for being able to measure health
outcomes. Therefore, the first step was to create require-
ments for acquiring reliable data to analyze. Efforts were
made to increase the coverage of registers, to facilitate
the development of new routines and support systems
for participants when registering patient data:

We’ve increased the coverage. This is one of the
effects of VBHC. It is actually a first step towards
VBHC. (IP4)

The implementation of VBHC also speeded up the
construction of local quality registers with the potential
to become national ones, for groups of patients in need
of treatment at another department:

…she has developed the registry, and I think it will
become a national one. It will be used both as a basis
for discussion with the patient, and will at the same
time be a warehouse for register data, and that is very
positive. (IP7)

At one department connected to one of the groups of
patients, the department had for several years developed
a local care quality register. This register was now used
to measure and improve health outcomes. One example
was measuring patients’ falls. This measurement (among
others) was followed up by the VBHC team. When in-
creases in falls were observed, the team increased fall
prevention and could promptly see the effects of their
preventative work. Such concrete examples contributed
to spreading knowledge and engagement thus creating
value for the patients. That, in turn, impacted the cul-
ture, for example, evolving what was considered import-
ant for a senior physician to care about:
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I’ve actually been through an incredible change
concerning interest in falls. The senior consultant
asked me for the first time ‘what about falls?’ (IP20)

Participants said they improved their capacity to follow
patients’ health outcomes as well as the routines and
processes to promote them. The VBHC concept had
taught not only the participants, but also other health
professionals working in the departments involved, the
importance of measurements in evaluating care. The
participants no longer initiated any changes whatsoever
in routines, as they had earlier, unless they had measure-
ments as their point of departure. The participants
found that measuring different variables contributed to
the possibility of identifying not only what they needed
to do better, but also what they did wrong. Detecting
divergences in the scorecards led to improvements in
care processes as well as the development of new
procedures.

Coordination between different developmental projects
Participants said they had worked on improvements
before starting on VBHC implementation, but that
implementing VBHC implied working in a more system-
atic way. They did not always finalize ongoing improve-
ments separately, but instead incorporated them into
VBHC. One participant said ‘people think about what
are we doing and then squeeze that into the model, even
if it is not VBHC’ (IP16). This was done differently de-
pending on the status of the improvements and existing
working methods. Incorporating existing improvements
in the VBHC system also contributed to the satisfaction
of having improvements to demonstrate. Some depart-
ments were more prepared than others to start monitoring
health outcomes:

Much of what has happened during this period we
would have done irrespective of VBHC, because we
were already thinking and working this way. What
VBHC has contributed is better focus. We now have
much greater ability to control and monitor and react.
So VBHC comes out on top, so to speak. (IP8)

Combining existing improvements with VBHC was
seen as an effective way of working since the improve-
ments could reinforce each other. Participants mention
examples of parallel improvements. One example was
continuing to implement production planning. This was
already implemented in the department’s outpatient
wards and continued at inpatients wards parallel to
implementing VBHC:

Whatever the improvement, if you lift it in it will
become part of VBHC. There’s really nothing to

say that an improvement must use a certain
method. (IP6)

Cooperation across boundaries
As the implementation of VBHC advanced and outcome
measurements were obtained and analyzed, participants
noted need of cooperation with other departments.
Despite cooperation developed as a result of VBHC still
being in its infancy, participants gave several examples.
These might involve cooperation with service depart-
ments such as radiology or pathology or with other care
institutions in the care chain. One example given was
deepened cooperation between departments providing
care for a specific group of patients. The two depart-
ments involved already enjoyed good and extended
cooperation but were under different management and
had different budgets. VBHC had made organizational
improvement imperative in order to facilitate further
cooperation between professionals at these departments.
This increased cooperation made it easier to obtain out-
come measurements and to carry out patient follow-ups.
Increased cooperation also increased understanding of
different conditions in each department and of condi-
tions for different patient subgroups:

After dialogue between the heads of department, there
has been great progress in our team, which from the
beginning focused on patients undergoing surgery.
Now we have a representative from the other
department in our team. So now we have much
better preconditions for working with the whole
group of patients. (IP7)

VBHC also increased awareness of cooperation between
inpatient and outpatient care. This kind of cooperation
contributed to increased accessibility for the patients to
receive care at the right care level. To facilitate mobility
within the care chain, for example, participants discussed
videoconferences between professionals in out- and in-
patient care, to speed up the process: ‘we are using video-
conferences between outpatient and inpatient care to
increase accessibility’ (IP14). Other initiatives mentioned
were cooperation with primary care and community care
respectively. This kind of initiative was introduced by
team leaders with the immediate aim of decreasing length
of care in hospital. The overall aim was to decrease
hospital care-related complications, thus saving costs.

Discussion
Creating value for the patients is, according to Porter
and colleagues, the overall goal when working with the
concept of VBHC [2–6]. Most of all, participants associ-
ated the implementation of VBHC with value for the pa-
tients and a focus on how to measure health outcomes.
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This emphasis on value for the patients is confirmed in
other studies [1, 7] and may be understood as health
professionals’ intrinsic motivation [27] to use their com-
petence to care for, cure and relieve suffering for the
patients. Participants’ positive response towards creating
value for the patient may also be explained and under-
stood in relation to NPM (New Public Management).
NPM is a management model that has for more than
two decades been implemented in this setting. It focuses
on efficiency, the internal control of financial aspects
and market-like arrangements between units in the
organization [28, 29]. NPM have been criticized due to
its one-sided dominance of quantified values [30].
For whatever reason, less attention was paid by health

professionals to measuring costs. Accordingly, the re-
sults mainly emphasize two of the aspects in the concept
of VBHC, i.e., value for the patients, and measuring
health outcomes. It is therefore debatable whether or
not VBHC was really implemented or whether it was
just an inspiring concept. On the other hand that is
mostly a definitional debate with limited clinical impact.
As it was, it reintroduced value for patients as the over-
arching objective for what healthcare is all about. It also
reignited the health professionals’ sense of engagement,
especially that of the physicians, in the continuous jour-
ney towards the further development of quality of care.
The implementation process initiated by the Hospital

Director both demanded a lot of energy and simultan-
eously gave energy when the participants had adjusted
the concept to local practice and thus experienced
improved patient care. In a study concerning staff ’s
responses to paradoxes experienced in organizations, it
was found that Human Resources staff developed a skill
that enabled them to translate top-down strategic deci-
sions to fit different local conditions; a skill that was
important for implementation [31]. In line with this, the
participants in our study also seem to have been able to
translate the intention of creating value for the patients
to fit their previous professional understanding of what
actually does constitute value for the patients. The
process of implementation was not linear but more of
an evolution, similar to the way described by Øvretveit
and colleagues [17]. Most participants in our study lost
momentum after the three first months when they were
guided by consultants, but after some rest most of them
got going again on their evolutionary development work.
However, in one of the pilot project teams the process
was interrupted. This study does not provide any answer
to why this process was interrupted.
In this study, two parallel principles were found when

implementing VBHC. One was the professionals’ voice
and the other was the patients’ voice. The patients’ voice
was described in Mishler’s metaphor as the ‘voice of the
lifeworld’ [32]. The ‘voice of the lifeworld’ needs to be

listened to not just in each encounter between physician
and patient but also when managing healthcare. Partici-
pants in the project took the concept of value for the
patient as their point of departure, but at the same time
their professional perspective naturally permeated every-
thing, i.e., ‘the voice of medicine’ [32]. Their profession-
based understanding of what constitutes value for the
patient mostly prevailed, especially when it came to
deciding outcome measurements. However, over time
and much due to the VBHC emphasis on explicitly asking
patients what they considered valuable and important,
realization dawned that health professionals do not always
know what each specific patient finds valuable.
Patient representatives had their own ideas of what

constituted valuable measurements, but these measure-
ments were almost always considered impossible to exe-
cute. Instead, measurements were frequently chosen
based upon ease of access to data. Porter and Lee
warned against choosing indicators just because they are
easy to measure. To avoid this pitfall they recommended
three tiers of measuring, all focused on patient-related
outcome. The first concerns achieved or retained health
status, the second concerns the process of recovery and
the last concerns the sustainability of health [5]. Each
pilot project team had existing National Quality Registers
for their group of patients, and these were the preferred
choice and main source of data. As these registers have
mainly been developed from interest in measuring med-
ical outcome, ‘the voice of medicine’ was reinforced while
‘the voice of the lifeworld’ was weakened. Swedish Na-
tional Quality Registers include aspects of disease man-
agement and some of them include patient-reported
outcome measurements but to a lesser extent [33]. It is
therefore important to raise the question: are National
Quality Registers sufficient for measuring health outcomes
when the intention is to create value for the patient? It
would probably be important to develop local care quality
registers in combination with National registers as has
been done for one of the groups of patients. Another way
to proceed might be to continue developing the National
Quality Registers and to incorporate more of ‘the voice of
the lifeworld’. If the old saying ‘what gets measured gets
done’ is still valid, then this deserves further attention.
Consultants’ one-sided focus on measuring health out-

comes was not always advantageous as improving health
outcomes also presumed that processes were being de-
veloped. Defining clinical pathways for different groups
of patients is important since it reduces variation and
maximizes the outcomes [34]. The importance of devel-
oping the process of care to decrease lengths of hospital
stay ensuring optimal patient experience have recently
been stipulated in a study of primary hip and knee
arthroplasties [35]. The development of any process
requires basic shared understanding of the process
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among those working with or in it. Establishing such
understanding requires leadership skills such as commu-
nication and motivation to get people involved step by
step in developing the process [21]. Along with contin-
ued implementation of VBHC, the organizational culture
also needs to further evolve towards a more patient-
oriented way of working. This change calls for managers’
and employees’ efforts to participate in developmental
work with reflections about what could be done jointly.
Then new patterns of thinking and behaving can be
developed in the organization [36]. It is important for
managers to understand and respect that contradictory
opinions can exist at the same time in the same
organization [37] in order to facilitate the process of
change.
The appreciation participants showed for the concept

VBHC was not only connected to ‘value for the patient’
but was also related to the fact that they were tired of
the focus on financial control that has been the main
management trend for the last decades. Value for the
patient was a driving force for participants but financial
aspects are also of utmost importance to the concept of
VBHC. As previously mentioned, value was defined as
health outcomes attained per ‘dollar’ spent. An import-
ant factor behind the concept of VBHC was the need to
solve the crisis of escalating costs in healthcare and
therefore a new way of measuring cost was postulated in
VBHC [5, 6]. Other explanations from the interviews
related to the fact that the low interest in measuring
costs might have been due to the hospital’s complicated
IT system. The task of collecting particular data details
of costs and not only aggregated data was too much for
some participants. A further explanation of participants’
lesser degree of interest in measuring costs might be
related to a reaction against the focus of NPM on
internal control of financial aspects [28, 29]. However,
VBHC is unlikely to become a replacement for NPM
and its variants. Instead, a development towards man-
agement models with a mixture of governance according
to VBHC and NPM principles might be expected [38].
VBHC could then be seen as supplying a broader
perspective.
As already mentioned, Porter and colleagues stated

that healthcare should be organized on the basis of
patients’ medical conditions and care cycles [2–6]. That
was not in focus when implementing VBHC at this
hospital. From the start participants did not give this
kind of issue much attention. This is understandable
considering the intensive drive to show quick results
regardless of the patients’ realities. However, over time
and when developments became more internalized in
daily work, the importance emerged of cooperation
between different departments involved in the same
patient journey. Some cooperation started during the

study period, but additional challenges were experienced
when changes involved crossing department and/or
budgetary boundaries. The development of this cooper-
ation in line with Porter’s and colleagues’ [2–6] ideas
requires a very attentive upper management responding
fast and accurately to new challenges as they arise – po-
tentially reorganization of hospital departments and
alignment of the budget system to patient processes.
The heads of departments were central figures in the ini-
tiatives identified as including cooperation between
departments, and it would be interesting to follow up
this cooperation in future studies.

Conclusion
An overall conclusion from this interview study was that
participants appreciated the concept of VBHC by reason
of its focus on value for the patients and measuring
health outcomes, as opposed to previous experiences of
management attention mostly measuring financial as-
pects of care. Working in line with VBHC was, mostly
early in the process, experienced as justifying existing
practices, i.e., in the best case to cure or alleviate suffer-
ing, and always to provide comfort and care. Although
patient representatives were considered contributing
valuable input towards finding relevant outcome mea-
surements, their voices, i.e., ‘the voice of the lifeworld’
were weak compared to ‘the voice of medicine’. However,
over time, when working in line with VBHC, participants
sometimes found themselves being challenged as they
needed to change their mindset about what patients’
themselves considered value.
The implementation of VBHC was not a straight linear

process; the process moved forwards and backwards,
sometimes with interruptions. The consultants’ support
during the startup was appreciated. On the other hand,
participants experienced the risk that their own future
capability to manage the implementation process was
diminished due to time pressure and the strict focus on
outcome measurements. Only when the implementation
process had proceeded, could the care process be further
developed. These processes gave insights about the total
complexity and the need of working together not just in
participants’ own departments but also interdepartmen-
tally, which also implied an awareness of the importance
of working with care processes across boundaries. The
need experienced by participants of working together
with other professions and departments required a great
deal of energy as breaking through organizational and
administrative systems was hard. Healthcare organiza-
tions implementing management innovations such as
VBHC therefore need to be aware of recognizing the
intrinsic drive of healthcare practitioners, and to under-
stand the complexity in healthcare itself as well as in the
process of implementation.
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Implication
It is vital to estimate correctly the dimensions of the
resources required by implementation work, not least
regarding management and leadership, in order to facili-
tate the implementation of VBHC. Awareness of contra-
dictory forces in action simultaneously, and adaptation
to the effects of these forces, might simplify the process
of implementation by facilitating communication and
reflection on the developmental work in hand. It is also
of utmost importance to reinforce the patients’ voice
during the implementation work.
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